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f rk-ki H. Oksanen Describes Life IUndersized Staff, Marxist Gro 
ICrowding Blamed (Continued from Page 1) 

'?!=~ ~!.~er~ ity .. Stu d ents-ITati!.~ith~!~ ~_~~ IF or HPRobbery :7,£:r~:~:~ e::i::;: 
Erkki H. OksaQen is currently freedom. A~t.er the term IS over, our parliament is communist. We' Melcha~dISe valued .at ~tween not imply agreement with a 

touring the United States with the exams are gl\en every two weeks, ,have somc teachers who are mem- o~e hundled and one hundred and principles. 
"Ylioppilask':lnnan Lau\ajat," the and ~ou can take th,em whenev~r bel'S of the Communist Party. fifty dollars was stole~ from House 
HI' I' U . , .'t Ch' you like-even a yeal later-that s There is no hostility toward Amer- Plan last Tuesday. Five coats, two According to President 

eS1l1{l l1l\('ISIY orus. what b' d . f p' fl' '-'-- d h r "Th f t th t f It 

V: 

He is the young man who in- ,we mean y .aca emlC ree- ica, either. If any conflict between ' air 0 g oves, several DUU1\.;:' an e, e ac a acu y 
troduced the selections of the d~m. CI:lsses consist o~ lectures, the United States and Russia a wallet were taken fr?m the HP visors hesitate to S1><'nsor 
chorus at its Great Hall concert wlth usually a ff'w mll1utes set breaks out, naturally we want to cloak room at 3:15 while students club is part of the great RAYI 

be on the wl'nnl'ng sl·de. So far were watching a movie. M 
last Friday afternoon. No new- ance in America today to ...... "'_ eDWARD 
comer to the United States, Erkki we've always been on the losing HpM)r .. DdaVhid Newtodn (Director, onesel!' with groups friendly Fea 

side," Erkki stated. cite t e tremen ous increase 
has toured here before' with the in HP membership and the result- FRANCII 
chorus and he studied agricultural While Finnish students are as ing heavy use of HP buildings as fear, it may be prudence or MELVI~ 
engineering for a semester at Mich- active in politics as Americans, conducive to such thefts. "The, be "'d f C 

Ul mgs ave a mute custo tal i,gan State. they, too, have a lighter side. "Our b 'Id' h 1" d d' I may eu ence 0 a 
"The first thing I noticed about most popular summer sport is base- staff and requests ·for the College maturity. The pas! year 

,America i's the bundles of cars," I ball, which we play without a to increase the staff have ..been duced a change of climate in 
'Erkki 'smiled. "We travel mostly pitcher . .The batter throws the ball refused. However, he added, "a whole of American ,life, and IIPJlofc.orO'Dhe 

by bus, and many students- ritle up for himself. That way, nobody proposal has come from the Board w.ould be virtually impossible 
'bicycles to school.", g~ts hit. In winter, there is a lot of Directors of House Plan to' al- this change not to be 

Study Seve.ral LanJ.'uages of skiing and: skating. locate additional funds for the here.:': 
The personable Finn speaks I Set' American Moyies hiring of door guards and lounge Speaking on the Barry 

English fluently. "In a small COUll- I "All of our dances are stag; I' supervisors for the remainder of radio show last Wednesday 
try like Finland," he explained, \ mean, the girls and fellows come the year." --Grossman the president advocated the te,i_dof,os: 
,"you have to knqw several lang- separately, but t,hat's not saying ing of Marxi,sm in the colleges 
,uages if you;re going to do any how they go hoine," he chuckled. ~ f) fi I the same manner as any other 
traveling. All university students "About half of our movies are Lladd,t,· iedd moded nineteenth century form 
must study Swedish and' either American imports, so most of the government." 
German or English. aside at the end for questions. No people think that all' Americans I 4 CENTS A WORD ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;:;;;;;;;~~:.! 

IVI t F
· . h t d I ' '11' ' . d'd d Valentine bare yOU!' teeth-

OS mms s u ents start co _ one would think of raising his are ml lOm.ures an rl e aroun Ballerina shine those red shoes. 
lege at 20 or 21. "We have com- hand during a class. There are in Cadillacs.When your govern- Yes 55 is the number ,To Any Who You can win-,You can win-with 55 

pulsory military training for two very seldom any questions., That's ment sends us a film which shows CONTEST MayBe.l .. terest~d •• 
years and most students enter the a real pity, I think," he said. how the people really do live, no Dancers of the masses unite, Take out those 
service after high school," he com- The tall, blond Scandinavian ex- body believes it. I try to tell them ~~uP~~~ \~~?~~'e;~~a i~o~hteesnt·umonbetrh.e way. louis Domenicucci, Treasurer, is outstanding member of Scabbard 

mented. "Some obtain a five-year plained that "students wouldn't go they are wrong, but they say no." APARTMENT • Blade. He is a fellow of 'unn,u .... in'n. 

deferment and take their training to a class where a professor in- Before leaving the College, Erk- GIRL STl'J.)ENT has apartment to share--- ble honesty ,and unshakable ;n+,.nra.S
1
Clerlt 

f

' I kl' bought a lavende' r-and-black call OR 4-0118. t . h' f . I boolt.UrV a tel' co lege." jects his own opinions. All teach- FOA SALE write t IS rom prison. ,was 
Students Trade Notes ers have regular reception hours. I banner "to show to the fellows LOVELY WEDDING GOWN. Fits Sizes 7, on the 614. The sky fell on me 

"There is no limit to how long You would never go up to one as back home." ~~y~Crifice-TI 1-7262, 7-11 P.M. Week- morning. 

it takes. to go through college. It I' 1. see it ,done, in Amedea and say 
can be five or ten years. One year, 'Hi'! You make an appointment 
I remember, I had 38 hours of to see a teacher, and you're very 
,classes a week. I went to s.ome, polite." 
a friend went to the others; I Dungarees are never seen on the 
gave him my notes and he-well, Helsinki Campus. "We dress more 
you know how it is," he grinned. formally than you; we almost al
"Anyhow, we have a different sys- ways wear ties and jackets. 
tern than yours. Each student has "Our student newspapers are un
a study book, which his profes- censored. One week a student 
SOl'S have to sign the first and writes a letter complaining about 
the last day of the term. What the food in the cafeteria; the next 
'You do in between is up to you. week someone else may say he' 
There are very fevy rollcalls and thinks the food is wonderful. Then 
I know some students who come the editor says 'enough'-and that 
to have the professor sign the topic is closed." 
study book and that's all." Some Communist Teachers 

Students beset by' a' battery of Communism is not frowned upon 
midterms this week will envy the in Finland. "Being so near to 
Finnish interpretation of academic Russia, we have quite friendly re-

flrnnklnu iGuw ~r4nnl 
S3rd Consecutive Year 
Non·Profit Edu~ational Institution 

Approved by American Bar A~soriation 

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening Ll.B. Course. 
Modified accelerated program available. 

TERMS COMMENCE FEB. 10th and SEPT. 27tht ~95§ 
Early Inquiry and Enrol/men, Advisable 

'hree Years of Satls'adory College work requi,ed fo, admission. 

375 ,PEARL $T., BR()OKLYN 1, N.Y. 
Near 8orough Hall Telephone, MAin 5-2200 

TAKE ABIG VIEW OFTRE FUTUREI 
• Plan your life's wo'rk with assurance ..• Toke a BIG view 

of your FUT_URE •.. Build up your professional SECURITY 
in the next four years in a fielt! that assures you of a 
versatile future. 

• The B. S. IN PHARMAOf assures you of respected social 
standing ... of a prosperous economic future as "THE 
DOCTOR'S RIGHT HAND MAN" ... of .:oany attractive 
and, expanding opportunities, from retail pharmacy to 
numerous positions in the pharmaceutical industry and 
government service . 

• THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
has trained generanonsof men and women 
for successful careers in all fields of pharo 
macy. It provides the best professional 
training available and a well-rounded 
collegiate life. 

We invite you 
to WRITE or PHONE for 
o A copy of our 

• Bullet,ln of Information 
o An application form 
o A counseling Inter. 

view with 

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY Dean H_ H. Schaefl!r 

Founded 
1886 'BROO,KLYN COL'LEGE OF' PHARMACY 

600 lAF~YHTE AVE~UE • MAin 2-4040 • BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

WhenyolJ~now yOfJr beer 
. .. 11"S -BOUNO TO 'BE "8U'O 

Serve 

You, know you~ll please ~erybQtl" wh~ you 

serve 8udwei~ ••• the, beer. prod~ced by tPe 

costliest. brewing process kn9wn. There is 

no other waY'to create ~he dis~ctive taste 

that has pleased more people, by far, 

dlan any o.ther beer in history. 

BudweiseJ! 

353-11 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH" INC. 
ST. LOUIS, 110. flEWARI, II. ,. 
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THE CAMPUS Corliss Lamont, I GFCSA to Consider 
Undergraduate Newspaper Ch- D I . 

Th C· 'C II Inese e egate , n ·d" R t 
L-_--

e 
_It_y_O_' e_g_e_--Fe-es, Speak T.hursday r-., re'SI ent, . 'e., ~no. r .' 

10 Supported by Student r 
.. a-------------------------, Dr. Tingu F. Tsiang, permanent The report of last semest.er s PresIdential CommIttee wIll 

in the Editorial Columns Are Determined by :(\Iajority Vote . b 'd d t d' t f th G I F lt C 
of the Mana1:'ing Board 't' , f N t' . r t e conSI ere at 0 ay s mee mg 0 e enera acu y om-

__ --------------------------Irepresenta l\e rom. a IOna IS mittee on Student Affairs in the 'Faculty Room at 2. 
China to the UN, will discuss the ~ The Presidential Committee, set 
question, "Was China Betrayed?" I up by Pres. Buell Gallagher last 

MEYER BADEN '55 in a talk before the Student March to study the causes of fric-

y be a sign 
prudence or 

of a 

Editor-in-Chief tion between Student Council and 
JACK BilliG '55 League for Industrial Democracy RAYNER PIKE '55 

• Managing Editor 
EDWARD SWIETNICKI '54 

Features Editor 
FRANCINE MARCUS '56 

Copy Editor 
MELVIN COPELAND '55 

Copy Editor 

News.--Editor the two student-faculty commit~ 
SAMUEL HIRT '55 Thursday at 12:30 in 126 Main. tees--the Student-Faculty Com~ 
Business Manager Dr. Tsiang has been Director of mittee on Student Affairs and the 

KEN ROSENBERG '54 Political Affairs, Ambassador to Student-Faculty Fee Committee---
Sports Editor I 

EDWIN TRAUTMAN '55 I Russia, and Director of the Chinese submitted a report containing its 
Copy Editor, National Relief and Rehabilitation recommendations for improved re~ 

lations hips between Council and 
t year has Board: Phyllis Prager '55, Bill Wanek '54. 

1· t . __ 'lOoro: Sheldon Podolsky '54. 

Administration in the Chiang Kai 
Shek government, and has repre- . 
sented it in the UN since 1947. 

these committees to the president 
last June. C Ima e In Editoi: Don Fass '54. 

~n ,life, and Eugene Kirshner '57. Phillip Rubin '57. 
impossible ~~~fman '57, Larry Powers '57, Stanley Wissner '57. Barney McCaffrey '54, 

According to informed sources, 
the recommendations, if accepted, 
would alter student~faculty rela
tions at the College greatly.' The 
report has not yet been macl,e pub~ 

to be Mc.·nager: Arthur Stupay '56. 
Manoger: Martin Gruberg '56. 

Lamont to Speak 

Editor: Melvin Drimmer '56. 
,.,.o"aa •• ,,· Sheldon Scherr '57. 

Ie Barry News Robert Baden '57, RoseAnne Donner '56, Melvin Drimmer '56, Harry 

Corliss Lamont, progressive 
writer and teacher, will also speak 
Thursday at 12:30 in 106 Harrison 
"Academic Freedom and the 
Witchhunt." The talk is spon
sored by the College's chapter of 
the You n g Progressives of 

America. 

lie. . ., 'ednesday '54, Alex Glassman '56, Wayne Kola' '54, Victor Lipshutz '54, Arthur Pittman '56, 
Schindler '54, Herb Sternfeld '54, Fred Stockholder '54. 

(;ated the recl •• :IofE.s: Martin Boyle '55, Robert Castle '56, Allen Cobrin '56, Sandra Ehrlich '56, Alfred Prof. Michael Kraus (His~ory). 
chairman of the GFCSA, stated, th 11 Ronald Glassman '56, Paula Goldberg '57. Leon Gould '55, Phil Grimley 'SS, 

e co eges ross '55, Henry Grossman '57. Herbert Kaufman '57. Matt Kaufman '57, Marion Prof. Oscar Buckvar, who will 
explain to the GFCSA' todD,Y 
how the recommendations. of last 
term's Presidential COl,llmittee 
ean Jle ~rried out. 

S any other n '57. Marcia Lampl '57, Anne Leibenger '56, ,Fred M.lrch '57, Leona Mayer '57, Jim 
'55, Robert Mosenkis '57. Ben Patrusky '57. Maurice Pollock '57, Larry Powers '57, 

century' form Reale '57. Walter Rothstein '54. Bernard Sar..ar '55, Charlotte Saul '57, Sheldon 

. that the members of the Presigen
tial Committee have been req\lest~ 
ed to appear before the GFCSA to~ 
day to explain the' methods by 
which their proposals may be car
ried out. The Presidential Com~ 
mittee was composed of seven fac~ 
ulty members and seven students. 
It interviewed numerous members 
of the College administration, the . 
faculty and the student body last 
spring before drawing up its rec~ 

Bell,. Silberg '57; Gloria Stein '57, ~Ison Stein '57, Samuel ·Stein '57. Judy Sugdol 
Szabo ''$1, Barbara Tischler '57, Richard .ullman '57, Herbert Walcoe '57, Barbara 

:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;t~,,:~:~,. Stanley Wissner '57, David Wolitxky '57, Judson Yalkut '57. 
Prager. 

Editor: ,R .. Baden. 
) Grossman, Kaufman, Kaufman, P.ollc;>ck, N. Stein, Ullman, Wissner. 

~rest~d •• 

nnn,,,d .. >,,_ We lIope we are wrong but we sensed a slight break in 
;n+ .. nraa>IC1elrlt Gallagher's heretofore sturdy defense of academic 

in his recent statements concerning the Marxist 

'Reviewers Lalld Professor 
For BooI" on Petrillo~ Union 

By Judso~' Yalkut 

~er 

D 
~you 

by tPe 

~here is 

ve taste 

by far, 

history. 

;(H,.INC. 
JlARI,"''' 

"The Musicians and Petril:Jo,'" by Prof. Robert L. Leiter 
attitude that, because the club is having (Economics), has been laude<;l by reviewers as the first 

finding a faculty advisor, "it makes one wonder if s~rious analysis of the. labor leader and his musician's unio~. 
is a necessity for such a club" and "if the membership The bo~k traces the. hIstory of~ _ . 

Club. 

is club duplicates that of a similar group at the Col~ t?~ Amenca~ FederatIOn of Mu- N Commltte'e 
I see no reason for having it" may be rationalizations slcmns. f~om It~ early struggl~ ~or ew . 
bstantiate a previously drawn conclusion. We hopei regogmtlon to Its pr~sent pOSItIOn W ell C -d 
We prefer to believe in what the president stated a year .unde: the lea.dersh~p. of James 1 OnSI. er 
when he--said that he would defend the right of any Pet~ll~? ~nd hIS handlmg of the C II '~ff
to exist as long, as it fulfilled its charter obligations. mU~lCH:ms probl, ems. . Although. 0: ege./:l alrS 

" basIcally concerned WIth labor .' " ' -, - .' .. 
Dr. Gallagher f?rther. stated, The past y~ar h~ pro.~ problems, Professor Leiter said he A President's Commi.ttee on Col-

a chang~ of chm.ate In ~he whole ?f AmerIcan life and wrote the book with the "his- lege Affairs has been appOinted 
be vI,~tually ImpossIble for thIS change not to. be torian's outlook on the Federation by Pres. Buell Gallag'her for the 

"',>1"an here. and the biographer's outlook on academic year 1953-54. 
Indeed, every person at the College is no doubt aware Petrillo." The committee. composed of six 

change in climate in the United States concerning com~ The book received enthusiastic students and six faculty members 
and "subve~sive" te~ch.ers. ~r. Gallagher, it is up to reviews from Congressman Caroll from the Main and Baruch Centers, 

fto see that t!IIS hysteqa IS r.esisted, not reflected he~~. D. Kearns (R.-Pa.), a member of Day and Evening Sessions, will 
ul~y agree WIth the words. you. sP?~e befor~.the All}erI~ I the congressional investigating evaluate the problems discussed 
Frlend~ o! the Hebrew UniverSIty.. The abilIty to dIffer committee on the Musician's in the report on the findings of 

. brmgmg ~xtraneous pressure IS t!Ie hallmark of t~e Union, in The Saturday Review of the All-College Conference held·in 
mmd ... It IS .only t~ tl}e psy<:opa!~Ic, the~ent?-lly Ill, Literature and from bandleader November,1952. President Gallag-
tolerance of dIssent IS I~possIble. . EducatIOn IS. at a Artie Shaw in Theatre Arts. her termed these findings "of 
now. We put our trust m, your actions, Mr. PreSIdent. great value. I do not wI's'h these Congressman Kearns states that 

"M~. Petrillo should take no ex- values to be lost either through 
-ng' ;R_' . oo_m,Onl"'., ' ceptions to the book".because Pro- inattentton or througl1 indiffer-

_, .., fessor Leiter is "scrupulously fair ence," he said. 
It is the ftinction of ci college or university !lot only to to the achievements of Petrillo, Another job of the committee 

. guide a student'.!in his studies, but also to instill even through the latter is counted will be to receive and evaluate re" 
an appr~ti9n of~re<;ltive w6rks-of poetry, of music, a~ a tough labor leader." quests for joint student-faculty 

, ;' ;. . consideration of '. problems at the 
• . _ I Professor Leiter, who teaches at 

stGLn(Hng room only m the Great Hall to hear the I both the Main and Commerce College. • 
~horus s~~ws that "the student body wants to be Centers, has served as a consult- . Faculty members serving on the 

. In t~ese fme ~rts.. y! e thank Dean Brophy and ant in collective bargaining nego- committee from the Main Center 
_r'~~~~ Bailey for haVIng InVIted the chor~ to appear at tiations and, is a member of the a~e Prof. Louis Snyder and' Prof. 

College. Now, in recognition of the student response, arbitrating panels of the American Gerner Olsen. 
PreSident Gallagher or the Department of Student Arbitratton Association and of the Gerald Smetana' '55, president of 

should see to it that more such groups-and more per- Federal Mediation and Con cilia- the Student Council, and Herbert 
as the late poet Dylan Thomas-come to the College. tion Service. Viebrock '54 SC treasurer, are the 

Perhaps a program can be arranged for next semester Main Center student members of His two previous books, --"The 

ommendations. • 
Prof. Oscar Buckvar (Govern~ 

ment), chairman of the commit~ 
tee, yesterday commented, "I am 
hopeful that a lot of good will 
come from this meeting and from 
out recommendations, and that the 
best interests of the student body 
and the College will be served. 
Personally," he concluded, "I think 
very weli o.f the report and I am 
encouraged that all concerned are 
cooperating in the direction of 
vastly improved relations between 
the faculty and the students." 

Gallagher 
(Continued from Page 1) 

i.f freedom is to endure. Democracy 
has the obligation, to protect it
self a,gainst betrayal. But to look 
at every c;lissenter with the jaun..; 
diced suspicion that he is actually 
disloyal is only the first step in a 
very short journey which would 
bring us into a corrupt and cor
rupting miasma where suspicion is 
taken as proof; trial is CO.Qdemna..: 
tion." 
. In conclusion, the' president at";. 

tacked those who "cultivate the at~ 
titudes of fear, suspicion, hatred" 

enuinely subversive and vowed 
to use his energies against · .. ·those 
who are members of the Commun..: 
ist .,,conspiracy and those others 
who are members of the conspiracy 
to prqmote suspicion an(l. to de
stroy man's confidence in his fel
low citizens." , each ,Thursday a person or a group prominent in the Foreman in Industrial Relations" the group. 

arts could appear at the College. and "Labor Problems and Trade ;::::===============================::;================; 
a Week 

\ . 
Unionism" are used as texts in 
labor relations courses. 

Two weekly newspa.pers cannot adequately serve over HIS d T · I 
thousand' people-::-schools with one-quarter of our en~ '0 man-an rIa 

have daily newspapers. It is inevitable that the To. Resume Today 
also will one day have a daily newspaper. 

As a step toward this goal The Campus published two The Board of Higher Education 
last week. We feel that the audience that greeted trial ()f s~spended basketball 

Helsinki Chorus-. the largest audience ev~r to fill t.he l coaches Nat Holman and Bobby 
t Hall-was a dIrect result of our second Issue. We m~ , 
to publish two issues a week for the remainder of the I Sand resumes today at the Bar " I Association Building, 42 West 44 

However, thi~ is uP. t<? you. All of us on The pampus Street. 
have to, and are wIllmg to, work harder. We re full~ Mr. Gustave Rosenberg cnair-
students: biology ma;i:<>rs, English majors, techn~logy man of the Trial, Commi~tee re-

We want to know If you want us to appear tWice a . ' 
don't want our labors to be in vain. We would ported last mght at L'1e monthly 
receiving any comments from you. Bring them BHE meeting that four thousand 

:rl.?n'1l"'J..~ office (15A Main), or put them in our mail- pages of testimony have been 
1 Main). taken thus far -at 'the hearing. 

Carnegie Hall, New York 
5 Wednesday Ev.enjng Concerts at 8 :45 
5 Satur.day Afternoon Concerts at 2 :30, 

by the 

Boston SY'mphony Orchestra 
Charles Munch, Music Director 

December 2, 5 - Janual'Y 13, 16 -: February 10, 13 
Mar~h 10, 13 - Apd! 7, 10 

A few balcony seats are still available (or each series: 
$7.50 for five conc·erts. 

Address mail orders to the box office ~t Carnegie Hall, New York 19 
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Score Gives Pavlides Leads Beav Bone Crunching 
Leopards 1-0 Soccer Victory Ru?~~r~!n IC4A M Unio. 

By Aaron Schindler 
These were the only three 
to' represent the Beavers. 

Individual honors were 
by John Kelly of Boston 

This WI 

No player ever earned a winning goal harder than Lafayette's Bob Geer. In the process 
of scoring the game's lone tally in' the Leopards' 1-0 blanking of the College's booters Satur
day at Easton, Pa., Geer suffered a broken leg. The non-conference defeat was the Beav
ers second in seven games this season. Their other setback, to Brooklyn, was also by a 

Paul Pavlides, pacing the Lav
ender delegation, turned in his 
best time of. the season, finishing 
in 27:58 in the forty-fifth annual 
running. of the IC4A Champion
ships at Van Cort)andt Park 
terday. Michigan State won the 
team championship for the sec
ond straight year.-

sity in 24:51. Trailing him ~~~~~ 
John Joe Barry of Villanova 
Robert Holland of Penn tate.l;"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Manhattan led the M~·trl"\T\ll,L f I 1-0 count. ~ 
The score--and subsequent ac

cident, occurred at the 10:10 mark 
of the third period. Up to that 
point the contest had been fairly 
even, with the Beavers, led by 
Morris Hocherman and Paul Koz
sypal, applying the greater of
fensive pressure on Maroon goalie, 

Cagers Please 
Coach Polansky 
In Scrimmage 

team scoring, finishing ro • 
'with St. John's placing 

Although Paul finished ninety
fifth, he was running against th( 

In Saturday's duhl meet, Ie II 
Beavers bo~ed to a powerful 
team, 15-47. The defeat 
the Lavender's record to 

Bill Hogarty. 
Then, Geer, dribbling in from his 

inside right position, eluded the 
Beaver defense, and closed in on 
goal. Hal "Punchy" Friedland 
came far out of his nets in an at~ 
tempt to smother the ball before 
Geer had a chance to boot it. 
"Punchy" missed the ball, as it 
rolled past him and' into th~ far 
left corner of the goal, and instead 
landed on Geer's left leg, break
ing it in two places. 

Tommy Holm 

"This year's squad is physically 
as strong as any team we've ever 
had at the Coilege." _ So spoke 
Coach Dave Polansky yesterday as 
he discussed his Lavender hoop
sters, who gave "'a rather favora
bleimpression" last Saturday in 
their scrimmage with the -St. Pe
ters College quintet. 

Captain Jerry Domershick, Ron
nie Kowalski, Merv Shorr, Jack 
McGuire and Herb Holmstrom are 
the Beavers who loom as the prob
able star~ing five off their per
formances Saturday. 

wins and two losses. The 
captured the first six 
with -George King, gruce 
bie, Vince Chiapetta, Zack. 
lenger and Ray Lopez 
together in 27 :44. _ 

The seventh, eighth and 
positions were taken by the H.leVlOUSlV 
er trio of Tom O'Brien, Paul •. ,,'''''"<> 
Hdes and Gene Forsythe. Joe 
gan and Dave Neurok 
eleventh and twelfth -position. 
the Lavender. 

Lafayette Tix 
According to Herb 

'54, Big Beaver of the 
Geer's expensive marker ended 

the afternoon's scoring, but not 
before the Beavers had made sev
eral unsuccessful.attempts to pene
trate the Leopard defense. Earlier 
in the same stanza, at the five 
minute mark, Eddie Trunk's hard 
shot on the Maroon net was Just 
deflected by goalie Hogarty. Forty 
seconds later, the Beavers were 
back" on the offense with Hocher
man's smash right on goal being 
grabbed chest high by Hogarty. In 
less than two minutes, the Laven
der were attacking again, with 
Trunk centering for Hocherman 
and Tommy Holm, but to no avail. 

Miller Sparks' 
Nimrodl'ictory 

This above-mentioned Beaver 
quintet .does not contain a man 
who stands below 6'2". It contains 
three hoopsters-Kowalski, Shorr 
and Holmstrom - who tip the 
scales at 200 pounds or over. 

Coach Harold Anson Bruce rooters, some tickets are still 
sale for the December 12, 

top intercollegiate runners of the pus-Allagarooter h.DS ride to 
nation, and Coach Harold Anson _on, Pennsylvania, where 
Bruce was well pleased with his 
sho~ing. This performance makes Beaver hoopslers will en'e01llnil 

the Lafayette College LeopIU.~or 

The College's riflemen routed 
St. Peters of New Jersey by 'a. 

count of 1377-1310 in a contest 
staged at the loser's range, last 
Friday. 

With these facts in mind, it is 
easy to understand why coach Po
lansky thinks that his squad "com
pares favorably or is even 'a little 
better-" with r~ference to height, 
weight and rebounding strength
than the College's "Grand Slam" 
outfit of the 1949-50 seaSon. 

him _ the first Beaver runner to - Tickets for this 
break 28 minutes this season. giate.extravagan~ are a 

Tom O'Brien, running far below four dollars, and they 
form, finished 122 in 28 :36. Gene pnrchased in room 15A. 
Forsythe placed 141 in 29:09: 

John Miller led the Beavers 
with a scOre of 282, while Henry 
~rockhagen, Al Mbss, Bob Simon, 
and Sal Sorbera all shot over 
270. Joe Needermeyer took scor
ing honors for the losers with .a 
total of 271. 

The" New Jerseyites were not 
looked upon· as severe competition, 
anymore than Manhat~an, over 
whom a triumph was registered a 
week and a half ago. Another soft 
touch is anticipated Friday when 
Cooper Union and Columbia will 

Tallest of the Beaver regulars is 
Kowalski, who is 6'5". Shorr is al
most 6'4", and Holmstrom is 6'2". 
Domershick stands a shade over 
6'2", while McGuire.is 6'2". The 
average height of this quintet is 
almost 6'3". 

In the By Ken Rosenberg 

The action of the final quarter 
was one o.f.J:he Beavers attacking 
for the equalizer, and Lafayette 
playing it safe and constantly 
stalling. Lavender Coach George 
Wolfe received a scare at the 1,:10 
mark, when his All-American half
back, .Lucien Daouphars, went 
down holding his ankle. But, after 
a brief timeout, "Lulu" continued 
in the game. 

The first half was highlighted 
by the outstanding defensive play 
of both squads. Daouphars, along 
with fullbacks Mike Yes sis and 
Madegbuna Unobagha, stopped the 
Maroon until the decidJng marker, 
which as it turned out was a tough 
'break' for both the Beavers and 
Lafayette's Geer. 

compete in a triangular meet with 
the Beavers at the Lewisohn Sta
dium rifle range. 

I
~·' 

. (! Ii I One day last week we set out to get some 
~ -JPorllighl m on the basketball team from Coach Dave PO.lan:sky 
=-___ =---__ -=--___ ~m a pleasant afternoon, and we found Dave in Lewisohn 

conducting a track meet among the members of his 
class. Watching this, we al~ost lost track of our Brochha_gen 

Nimrod's Ace 

Must Cut 'Ten 'Men 
From Frosh "Squad 

With only eleven days remaining 
until the opening game against 
Hunter on Nov. 28; coach George 
"Red" Wolfe stated that he was 
very satisfied with the twenty~five 
men that are left from the close 
to seventy-five candidates who 
turned' out for freshman basket
ball. However, coach Wolfe must 
cut down to fifteen mEm, and he 
admits, "I will have a hard time 
picking them since all the boys 
have good ability." 

High on the coach's list is 6-3 
Bill Lewis. Lewis is' an upper 
freshman and former captain. of 
Brooklyn Tech's team. Along with 
~wis, Coach Wolfe has high praise 
for 6-8 Sid Levy who entered the 
College in September from Boys 
High. 

For Hank Brochhagen, this sea
son will mark the end of a highly 
successful career as a Lavender 
marksman. Upon his graduation at 
the end of the semester he will join 
the ranks of Uncle Sam's army on 
his ROTC commission ..... 

One of the mainstays of tlie rifle 
team in recent years. Hank 
reached 'his peak when he won the 
gold medal in the St. John's Invita
tional Tournament last season. 
With the individual high score of 
288; he ~utshot the best riflers in 
the Metropolitan area and Vic Fulladosa 
the Beavers to third 'place in the One reason that Coach Jack 
tourney. . Rider views the coming swimming 

He hap taken the lead with half season optimistically is the return 
the match over and some of of his strapping breaststroker Vic 
top-notch shooters yet to fire. "I Fulladosa. ~ 
was quite surprised," he confessed, Co~captain of the squad, "Big 
"when I found. myself still on top Vic" l::Ias been a heavy point scorer 
at the end of the day's shooting.'~ for the varsity for the past two 

Also snowmg promise is Norm 
Goldhaber, whose set shot should 
make him the team's outside man, 
and two boys from Benjamin 
Franklln-John Ptrola and John 
Cucurutto. Gil Kaplan, ex-Tilden
captain, should come aro.und to 
form within a week and is ex
pected to help the earn. 

In his senior year at Xavier 1n-\ campaigns. Along with his chore 
stitute, Hank was Connecticut in the' breaststroke- Fulladosa 
State Junior Champ. He had never doubles in the 300-yard-medley re
handled a rifle until 1946 when he lay, an event in which he has par
joined the high school team and ticipated with success througnout 
eventually rose to be captain of the his varsity career. 
squad. He also gained some of his A-21-year-old senior, Vic hopes 
experfence firing for the National to enter the Navy upo~ gradua
Guara. His experience paid off for tion. He' is one of the most popo
him last year, and it is expected lar athletes at the College and 
that he'll be the big noise on the when he leaves it will be the 
rifle team again this season. United States Navy's gain and City 

-Herb Kaufman (;:ollege's loss. -B.W. 

Dave had divided the boys into two equal groups, 
vided one team with red and blue shirts to eliminate unne,oosiS3l. 
confusion. A half-mile race was in progress, and all of 
participants were grouped along the rim of thertrack, ch,eel~i. 
for their team mates. A slender lad wearing. a bl1,le shirt 
acrGSS the finish liBe as Dave clicked hisstop~ch. After 
others finished, the team scores were cOmp~ted,:and 
asked the. opposing captains to prepare their tea.qts for the t'1tsita,lce 
..relay races which remained on the program. " 

The team in the colored shirts led by eight points, with 
the two races remaining, when Polansky ~nnounced that the 
of each race woUld receive five-points. Immediately, all of the ~V" __ JlU'" 

shirts ran up, claiming that only three points should be 
Dave agreed with this and then it was the iurn of the other 
object. Finally it was agreed to run .for three points, with the ae,c.:rii'IPi! 
"under protest." The meet concluded with the white- shirts 
both races, but losing the meet by two points. -

The outcome of the meet.is unimP9rtant. What counts is 
spirit and drive shown by the participants. This i$ moSt CI., .... ' .... l'llcof

shown by the manner in which the })lue-shirted anchor man 
in the final r~ce. Although h~ received the baton trailing by "U:~.lndled 
20 yards, he raced hard, cutting into the lead slightly. Even 
his opponent had crossed the finish line, he struggled along in 
attempt to finish in the fastest time- possible. 

After the class was dismissed, we asked Dave how he ClCl;UUJ. 

for- the zeal with· which the class took part in its actIvity! 
is quite unusual for any compulsory Hygiene class to show the 
which was present in this class. In most cases, the students 
there because a teacher is there, ready to flunk them if they 
or don't exert themselves. 

Dave's answer was that he had worked to instill this ..... _ ........ 
all term. He explained that pictures~were taken of the teams 
uniform, and other' measures were iDtrodn~ to instill intere,.s 
One iIling. was obvious. PolaDsky enJOyed the class as much 
anyone else. 

It is not our business to tell members of the Hygiene 
how to run their classes. But after seeing Polansky guide a 
basketball team for one year and a gym class for one hour, we 
that some of the other members of the department copy 
methods. They, could -do, a lot. worse. 
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